Every Man Stands Equal
A prominent New York City attorney, speaking at O.U.'s 15th annual Law Day, pleads for the improvement and extension of legal services to indigent persons accused of crimes. Photos of the newly redecorated Law building follow.

The Long, Hot Season
A righthanded pitcher with a handicap shakes a basketball mishap by consistently setting down opposing batters to hurl himself and his Sooner teammates into the Big Eight limelight with six sterling performances.

Memories of a Great Man
A University research professor recalls the admiration and respect he accumulated through nearly 50 years of close friendship and collaboration with one of the leading nuclear physicists of the century.

Why, It Seems Like Only Yesterday
In the wake of over 150 years of service to the teaching profession, four emeritus professors trace step by step their former days on the University campus before beginning new lives away from the previous routine of classroom lectures and assignments.
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the cover
The Sooners' week-by-week struggle for supremacy in the tight Big Eight baseball race is graphically illustrated by O.U. pitcher Doyle Tunnell catching his breath in the dugout between innings of a hot conference contest. Tunnell is a junior from Oklahoma City. See page 8.